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Czarevitch Alexis Future
ILuler of All the Russias
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SIrj2lnI1 Hare is again considering
plans Hyor an American tour next sea

Nothing Advances so Rapidly in value
as Lots in a Growing Oity
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THE LABOR WORLD

Prince Alexis Nicolalevltch the youngest of the five children of Russia3
The
ruler is without doubt the pride and joy of the imperial household
czarevitch was born it Peterhof palace six years ago when his country was in
the throes of the great struggle with Japan The announcement of his Iiirtli
caused great rejoicings throughout the Russiau empire and was the occasion
for the abolition of the world famous knuut an inhumane implement used for
punishing prisoners He is the bole heir to Russias throne
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About Floor Stains
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That inside door that inside wood
floor that looks so oldcan be made
to the highest degree of newness by
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LIEUTENANT

o

JWill speak in Palestine Tuesday evening

Hst 8oo oclock at the City Hall and
lie is invited to hear him
y voter is urged to hear this distin
entleman in a presentation of the
s and his candidacy The ladies are also
Adv
Pvited

J

If you find your jellies are becoming candied put a layer of pulverized
sugar about one quarter of an inch
this on the top
underneath the
paper and it will remain in good condition for many years

Auto Service

¬

nowihave two Autos for public
Car meets all trains
day and night and make a rate of25c per passenger anywhere in
the city Cars rented with driv- ¬
er at 200 per hour Answer
all calls promptly

¬

R E GIBSON

o

Sunlight Is an excellent sanitary
agent and promotes health and cheerbe
fulness Therefore light should
freely admitted into sick rooms except in extraordinary cases The light
however should not he glaring but
softened and subdued

A quart can of this high quality easily applied stain
will put a fine hardwood finish on any average
aroundtherug floor space or used with a graining
comb makes beautifully grained effects on floors wood- ¬
work and doors
x

Silliman Hardware

Co-

Palestine Texas
Dear Sirs To anyone desiring a floor stain that is both
pleasing in appearance and lasting I cheerfully recommend
I have used it for years and have found it
ToWaukOn
Yours truly
very satisfactory
MRS

J

G

BARRY

Nov 15th 09
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